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Lions see similarities from last season's Bucknell game
By Alex Angert

COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER

A shaky start to the season, fol-
lowed by two promising games
and then a midweek contest
against Bucknell

soundfamiliar?
Last season,

the Penn State
women's soccer

WOMEN'S
SOCCER

team opened with

themselves at a crossroads, star-
ing down a 1-5-1 record and a
must-win game against Bucknell
at 7 tonight at
JeffreyField.

And just like
last year's con-
test, the Lions
have some
momentum head-
ing into yet anoth:
er pivotal Bison
showdown. Walsh

"They are com-

want to destroy them from the
start."

While Penn State won both of its
games before the Bucknell match
last year, the players still feel the
same sort of confidence this time
around thanks to a hard fought
game against No. 4 Portland,
despite losing in the end.

Evans said the Portland game
was the spark the team needed to
get it out of its slump, and it now-
can't afford totake any steps back.

The Lions hope the similarities
don't stop with the Bucknell game,
as last year the team went8-1-1 in
its next 10 games before the
NCAAS after playing the Bison.

Knowing their team rebounded
from a slow start last year, Penn
State's coaches have confidence
the team can see a repeat of last

If you go
Women's Soccer vs. Bucknell

a disappointing 2-4 record after
winning its 11th straight Big Ten
championship the season before.

Then .came back-to-back strong
performances leading up to a mid-
week game against a familiar foe,
Bucknell.

When: 7 p.m.
Where: Jeffrey Field

ries about the rest of the season
and the looming Big Ten season,
the focus lies on Bucknell who
tied the Lions 0-0 last year.

Last year, Walsh thought her
team should have lost that game
against the Bison and were fortu-
nate to come out with a draw.

Bucknell is a team Walsh said
comes out with a fire and intensi-
ty on the field as it is well-coached
with a great goalkeeper.
Nevertheless, riding a current
five-game losing streak, Penn
State finds itself needinga win.

"It's a do or die match for us,"
Walsh said. "We have to go out, we
have to perform and we have to
get a result. We've got to walk out
of here with three points."

year's strong finish but it's not
going to come on its own, head
coach Erica Walsh said.

"This is a group that when we
are focused and when we are play-
ing good soccer together, there is
no shortage of talent," assistant
coach Ann Cook added. "So I have
every bit ofconfidence that we will
pull it back together and play well
toward the end of the season
here."

ing off of five losses as well and
they are goingto be really gunning
for it," MaddyEvans said. think
we can raise it, too. We were just
talking about how Portland was a
really, really great team for us to
play [Sunday] and we think we
might be that for Bucknell. We

Fast forward oneyear later, and
the situation looks quite similar.

This time, the NittanyLions find However, before the team wor- To e-mail reporter: adal47Qpsu.edu

Execution during set pieces a new concern for men's soccer team
By Andrew Robinson
COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER

Fbr the 32 years Bob Warming
has been a head coach, his teams
have always been strong on set
pieces.

So excuse the
first year Penn
State men's soc-
cer coach if he's a
little upset with

MEN'S
SOCCER

his team's set piece performances
so far this year.

"I could talk about it for nine
hours, I didn't sleep at all Friday
night I was so bent out of shape
about it," Warming said. "My
teams have always been incredi-
ble at it and we're poor."

The Nittany Lions have not

scored a goal off a free kick or cor-
neryet this season and have work
to do defending them. The team
fell to Bucknell 2-1
after the Bison
scored twice on
set pieces.

Warming said
it's almost like his
team switches off
before a set piece
or throw-in. He
has noticed that Warming
players would
walk away when the ball went out
or stop to adjust their shin guards
insteadof paying attention.

"We showed it to them on the
tape, they're getting ready to
throw the ball in and we're walk-
ing away," Warming said. To me,

it's a concentration issue."
An important part of defending

set plays especially corner
kicks and free kicks near the box

is communication. The players
know they haven't performed up
to par yet and they've noticed
their positioning could be cleaned
up, senior defender Andres Casais
said.

Goalkeeper Warren Gross han-
dles most of the organization on
the defensive end, movingthe field
players around and telling the wall
where to set up. Gross said the
biggest thing the team needs to
focus on is having the players
know their roles on afree kick and
thatthe communication will come.

"It's coming along, I feel like the
biggest thing is our positioning in

general before the play even
begins," Gross said. "We've been
working on that andI feel like if we
continue to work on that then we
won't have any issues with it."

Casais echoed Gross in saying
the organization and marking
before a set piece is a main focus.
Casais called it "basic organiza-
tion" and said set pieces are all
about wanting to win the ball.

"Aggression is a part of it,
aggression and courage," Casais
said. "You have to win the ball and
ifyou don'twin it, you've got to get
your man and you've got to get the
ball out."

Offensively, Penn State doesn't
have many tall targets on the field
at a given time, but senior mid-
fielder Drew Cost said the team

has options on any set piece
Centre back Mark Fetrow is the

biggest player on the roster at 6-
foot-5, but Cost also said defend-
ers Matt Smallwood, BrianFbrgue
are good at playing a ball off their
head in the box. Cost takes many
ofthe Lions free kicks and corners
and along with midfielder
Matheus Braga and forward
Corey Hertzog, it gives the Lions
players who can put a ball where
they want off a set piece.

"When we get balls on the ball
that can put it where they want to
put it, it adds to it," Cost said. "It
helps having a guy on the ball that
can put it off someone's head and
see if they can put it in the net."

To e-mail reporter: adrso79@psu.edu
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Advertising in Collegian Classifieds:
• Classified Word Ads must bePIPM, unless the

advertiser has established credit.
• We accept Visa and Master Card.
• Words, numbers, telephone numbers and

abbreviations count as one word.
• Only the most common abbreviations may be used
• Complete Nanie, Address and Phone Number of

advertiser is required.2.50 20.10 27.70 35.30 42.90 7.60
1.5(1 2.65 3.80 4.95 6.10 1.15

DEADLINES:
1 p.m. One business day before publication.

• Cancellations, Changes/Corrections must be
handledby 1 p.m. before the next day's publication

View Ads and Policies at:

Make checks payable to: Collegian Inc.
Sendpayment andad copy to: Collegian Inc., Dept. C

123 S. Burrowes St.
State College, PA 16801

Collegian Inc.reserves theright toreject, reclassifyorrevise cmyad to conformtoestablished policies. OnlythepublicatMn of anad sigailies acceptaxice byCollegian Inc. Advertiserassumes liabilityforthe content 3f his/her
ad. TheDaily Collegianvvillnat be,responsiblefor errors beyond the first day's insertion. Complete advertisingpolicies ate found latheCollegicm'sLacedRate Book. available at the Collegianofficeand orit ine.

ATTENTION
BED AND BREAKFAST for football
weekends or anytime. 866-608-
0830. Fourteen miles from State
College, $lOO per person, per
night.

THE SMOKING RESEARCH Lab
at Penn State University is currently
recruiting cigarette smokers to par-
ticipate in a paid research study.
Earn up to $5O for completing the
study. Eligibility requirements: Must
be 18-45 years old, must smoke on
a daily basis. and must be willing to
not smoke for 12 hours. Must also
be willing to refrain from using alco-
hol and recreational drugs for 24
hours. For more information, con-
tact Theresa McKim at (814) 867-
2333Advertise!

FOR RENT 3 HELP WANTED
BEDRM

HOUSE AT UNIVERSITY Park,
State College. Includes parking.
Second semester Jan. 2011. Two
blocks from campus. Great for stu-
dents transferring to main campus
second semester.

FOR RENT
FOURTEEN MILES FROM State
College, luxury home with rooms
and whole house access. High-
speed Internet, full cable TV, central
air, gym, discounts on baseball
services. Fully stocked stream.
8600/mo or best offer, including util-
ities. 1-866-608-0830.

sss RESTAURANT POSITIONS -

Harrison's Wine Grill is growing and
needs to fill the following positions:
busser, dishwasher, experienced
servers & cooks, restaurant super-
visor, line cook/kitchen manager,
and experienced Catering Captain.
Apply info@HarrisonsMenu.com
OR 1221 East College Avenue.

$16.83 PER HOUR!!! That's what
one of ourtop reps made calling
coffee club members with a special
offer to upgrade their service. By
joining our team you will be able to
make the money youneed for bills,
rent, or justfun with a minimum
commitment of time. We offer paid
education, performance based
incentives, CASH bonuses, unlimit-
ed earning potential, Sales & Mktg
experience, flexible schedules, and
a fun work environment. Minimum
schedules are 15 hours per week.
Simply choose any combination of
three evenings from 5:30 to 10:30
p.m. Off every football weekend!
Located a short walk from campus;
behind McDonald's on College
Avenue. Call 814-231-6400 for an
interview.

BARTENDING. UP TO $250/day.
No experience necessary. Training
provided. 800-965-6520 ext. 284

CENTRE HILLS COUNTRY Club is
now hiring wait staff. Apply in per-
son.

CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERA-
PIST/ spa attendant needed for
busy downtown spa. Call for inter-
view. 814-571-9011.

MAMMA MIA'S DELIVERY drivers
wanted. Apply within 128 East
College Ave 814-272-0530.

MOVIE EXTRAS TO stand in the
background for a major film.
Experience not required. Earn up to
$2OO a day. All looks needed. 877-
425-3306.

NO NIGHTS/NO weekends apply
now! Build your resume and earn
sss's. School age child care, State
College Schools. Choose your days
to work. 2:30-5:30. El Ed & HDFS
or related field preferred. E-mail
resume to: jbarth@cdfc.org or call
Jody @ 814-238-5105 phone x-1
EOE.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday,
Sept. 15, 2010:
This year. sou often find yourself chal-
lenged both personally and in dealings
with others. Though you might want to
throw your hands in the air. resolution ,

comes front Mcusing on what works for
both your professional image and your
communit. status. Put that extra effort
into your work. and you will see rewards;
If you are single, you might meet a lot of
people. though it might he difficult to
develop a relationship that goes past the
dating phase. If you are attached, you
might not he eery happy with some ofthe
choices of ,our significant other Know
that tins is a phase. notgrounds for sepa-
ration. CAPRICORN pro, ides ideas.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-As erage: 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19 1
*** You keep coming up with ques-
tions that you pose in order to find solu-
tions. If you are not comfortable ljtiitjt
various elements, you veer in a neti.
direction. Too many potential fields of
quicksand might point to a new direction,
and with good reason. Tonight: Discuss
and take the lead in a key issue.
TAURUS (April 20-May 201
*** Just when you thought you were
in the winner's circle, you discover there
might be reason to back off. Though dis-
appointed. you can opt to move forward
in a new direction or explore your

Bybona, Blow
ship and issues. You cannot make some-
one listen. Let this play out, and remain
an observer. You will be happier.
Tonight: Say "yes" toan offer. It is near-
ly too good tobe true.
CANCER (June 21-July 22_ )
*** Stay focused, even if you see
many reasons a current project simpl y

cannot draw the support of others. Take
news with a grain of a salt. You might
find that letting others figure this issue
out is the best way. Stay clear. Tonight:
Why, where and when? You have mans
options.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You want to allow greater cre-
ativity and understanding. Listen to
forthcoming infonwation. It is interesting
to see the conflict in details and informa-
tion from various sources. Your imagina-
tion could kick in. Tonight: Faiw the
trail with the least conflict.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** The instinctto withdraw is not all
that abnormal. The real issue is deter-
mining the most effective way tostay out
of an impending conflict between key
elements in your life. Understanding /sill
evolve given time. Tonight: Let your
imagination rock and roll.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Keep communication acme
Take news that comes forward with a
graM of salt. Focus on accomplishing a,
much as you can. Be aware that an
expenditure might be necessary. A fami-
ly member proves to be supportive.
Tonight: Head home early.

options. Tonight: Let your imagination SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
choose a favorite pastime. *** Watch a tendency to go to
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) extremes. Hold off on making any finan-
**** Keep pushing for answers. eial commitments. You are coming to a
Others seem tobalk at the present leisthit-Mt of view, that isn't neccssarils
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grounded toothers. Be careful with mak-
ing any.agreements today. Tonight: Meet
friends.
SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Forging ahead on a set path
could be a problem, as there is an enor-
mous amount of flak coming from some-
one close. You care about peace on the
home front. Hold off. if possible, to see a
situation open up. Give yourself time.
Tonight: Your treat.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
** You might want topull hack and lis-
ten more. Questions and conversations
point to a snafu. Give yourself time to
figure out which is the best path. You
know where you want to go. Tonight:
Feeling re-energized.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You fiicus on the basics. Listen
to friends, but realize you might have to
say no to the expenses. At times you
might want to say yes, but you simply
can't afford to do so. Tonight: Take some
much-needed personal time.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Nlarch 20)
*•* You take a stand that is long over-
due. Investigate an opportunity a boss
present,. Understanding evolves toa new
le, el between sou and those in charge.
You could he in a no-win situation. A late
meeting sees resolutions. Tonight: Where
the gane is

BORN TODAY
Mystery writer Agatha Christie (1890),
actor Jackie Cooper 0922), director
Oliscr Slone (1946)

Jacqueline liiyar is on the Internet at
iacquelinebigar.com.
11=
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STATE COLLEGE COMMUNICA-
TIONS firm, Affinity Connection
(www AffinityConnection corn) and
its sister company.
www Happy Valley com have a limit-
ed number of internship opportuni-
ties available for students seeking
to earn money or credit while gain-
ing real-world marketing experi-
ence. Day and evening and week-
end hours are available to work
with alumni interest groups, such as
fraternities, sororities and clubs and
local businesses, to manageand
develop communications projects.
including writing and editing arti-
cles; article design and layout; post-
ing content to the Web; telemarket-
ing and sales. Requirements
include: solid interpersonal commu-
nication skills; excellent writing
skills; some graphic design, tele-
marketing and sales experience;
and in addition to or in lieu of these
requirements. EXCEPTIONAL lev-
els of self-reliance, motivation and
responsibility. Email your resume to
greg©affinityconnection.com and
reference the Collegian Ad in the
subject line. Please indicate the
number ofhours you are available
to work per week and if you are
seeking credit, pay, or both. Open
to students ofall years and majors.

YMCA OF CENTRE County
Bellefonte Branch is accepting
applications for immediate part time
positions in our early care and edu-
cation program. Potential candi-
dates must possess 15 credit hours
in early education, elem education
or the human service field. Must be
able to work 2.30pm-6:oopm.
Monday-Friday. Additional hours
available. Please send resume to or
pick up application at YMCA of
Centre County Bellefonte Branch.
125 West High Street, Bellefonte,
PA 16823. Attention: Child Care
Director.

LOST
MISSING CAT, GRAY female,
Siamese, treasured pet, reward
$5OO. 867-5890 or 865-1674.

iri-4-te4-*•A
PARKING SPACES FOR rent.
downtown parking, location and
prices vary, contact Associated
Realty Property Management 814-
231-3333 www.arpm.com

SERVICES
CAR INSURANCE. MONTHLY
payments, local agent, three blocks
from campus. 238-6038

COMPUTER SLOW?ALL soft-
wareNirus problems fixed. In/out-
calls, great rates. 814-222-0082.

RENTAL PHOTO STUDIO, hourly,
daily strobe lights provided. Ideal
for student projects, portfolios. 814-
441-5214 nittanyphoto©yahoo.com

SAVE MONEY
Cheep textbook; local coupons
redit -a'c cp-mytsc-,s ear ,nfo

WWW.PSUCOLLEGIAN.COM


